Enjoy Daily Curriculum Outdoors

A picnic blanket and durable pillows help create a comfortable play space for you and the young children for play with activity baskets. A laundry basket can be filled with one activity each day for outdoors play.

List of Outdoor Activity Baskets:

**Dramatic Play:** scarves, hats, soft animals, dolls, doll clothes, spoons, pots and pans, toy telephones, child safe hand mirror

**Blocks:** stacking blocks, large building blocks

**Manipulatives:** Toddler size connector blocks, connector rings, nesting cups

**Art:** crayons, paper, clip boards, child safety scissors, paint brushes and water for painting

**Books:** plastic and cloth washable books, cardboard books, texture books, animal books, song books, baby picture books, nursery rhymes

**Math:** count 1,2,3 as you stack three blocks, count 1,2,3,4,5 as you count toes and fingers

**Science:** explore the outdoors using simple sentences, describe the tree as the young child touches the bark and leaves, plant seeds and water, explore roots of a small plant, watch a plant grow from a small bud to a flower, watch the clouds change forms in the sky, observe the changing seasons, listen for sounds of the different birds, enjoy the fresh air.